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The usage of wood as an environmentally friendly material combines optimized room aesthetics with
mechanical and/or acoustic functionality. Cellular materials like wood play an important role in reducing
vibration and noise. It is considered to have low damping properties due to its molecular structure and
its relatively high modulus of elasticity. This property is well known to musical instrument makers and
is accordingly taken into consideration in the manufacture of such instruments. Site-specific, targeted
wooden cladding can help to dampen vibrations. Against the background of noise and vibration control,
wooden plates in the form of connected bodies are often used, e.g. to build an enclosure. The vibration
behaviour of the resonance body of a wooden musical instrument is difficult to determine. In this
context, basic acoustic investigations into the radiation efficiency of wooden panels become mandatory.
The solutions to the equation of motion of the vibrating plate depend, among others, on the geometry
of the plate and the conditions of its clamping. A fact that makes it very challenging to predict is e.g.
eccentric load application that causes much more natural vibrations. In this paper, a plate made of
the tonewood spruce was mechanically excited in the centre on the back. The acoustic intensity of the
panel on the other side was then measured as a spatial function using an acoustic sensor. Since the
clamping conditions influence the vibration characteristics, the measurements were conducted under
different clamping loads. A relatively stable mode pattern emerged that was more pronounced at the
highest clamping load.
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1. Introduction

In many applications, especially in the transport
sector, components or machines are often exposed
to cyclic loads during service time. Investigations
into material fatigue are therefore of considerable
technological interest, especially especially as it al-
lows targeted material substitution to be carried
out. Loading frequencies during fatigue tests are
performed near the resonance frequency of the sys-
tem [1, 2]. While resonance vibrations in dynami-
cally stressed components are rather undesirable, in
the construction of musical instruments (e.g. string
instruments) the development of tones would not
be possible without them. In order to optimise the
sound of musical instruments or to make a qual-
ity classification, modal analysis is necessary. Modal
analysis is often carried out using the roving ham-
mer method or laser Doppler vibrometer [3]. More-
over, holographic interferometry is a useful tech-
nique for studying the vibrational modes of both

separate vibrating elements and complete instru-
ments [4]. In a current work of Rucz et al. [5], a cou-
pled vibroacoustic model of the sound generation by
mallet percussion instruments was discussed. A me-
chanical model based on the Navier–Cauchy equa-
tions for linear elasticity was combined there with
an acoustical model describing the propagation of
acoustical waves. The proposed approach relies on
the 3D FEM.

The modal analysis of oscillating systems is also
necessary for offshore activities. Here, for example,
the resonance behaviour of electrical submersible
pumps is investigated. The system is excited by
an impact hammer, whereas the corresponding re-
sponse signals were acquired by accelerometers [6].
A similar procedure can be performed on the violins
to determine their modal response [7].

Civil engineering is another area where modal
analysis is playing an increasing role. The impact
of vibrations transmitted through the ground on
buildings is investigated using “Ansys” engineering
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simulation [8]. In this context, modal analysis is
also used to understand the dynamic properties
of buildings under seismic excitation [9]. In order
to obtain modal parameters of bridges, the digital
image correlation (DIC) method is used [10]. The
DIC method is an optical deformation measurement
technique (noncontact detection method) that can
be used to measure the three-dimensional, whole-
field deformation of a body. In addition to that,
the dynamic response of typical rotating structures,
such as helicopter rotor blades and wind turbine
blades, is a challenging area of research in structural
analysis and uses the DIC method as well [11]. Con-
tactless acoustic measurements are the most ben-
eficial when used to reduce the amplitude of dy-
namic instabilities or resonances in large structures
like plates or enclosures. In plate-like structures, the
thickness of which is small relative to the wave-
length (Kirchhoff plate theory), bending waves are
the most important wave type for the emission of
secondary airborne sound. The transverse deflection
of the surface of the vibrating object leads to the
radiation of the sound into the surrounding air. The
sound field created by the vibration of finite objects
is affected by the shape and dimensions of the sur-
face. There is a distribution of vibrations on surface,
which is dependent on the vibration amplitude, its
phase and frequency. Moreover, the velocity of prop-
agation of the bending waves in plates depends on
the excitation frequency (dispersion). The sound ra-
diation of the vibrating plate is made up of the su-
perposition of the modal radiation of all elementary
oscillation forms involved [12].

Boundary conditions have a significant influence
on the sound radiated from rectangular plates as
found by Qiao et al. [13]. It is expected that
with varying boundary conditions, the number of
frequency-dependent peaks of the sound power level
radiated from the plates will vary. Thus, in order
to control the sound, the natural frequencies of vi-
brations of rectangular plates at different boundary
conditions have to be determined.

The work of Leissa [14] deals intensively with the
emergence of oscillation modes of plates under dif-
ferent clamping conditions and has for years been
considered the standard literature. Maidanik [15]
predicted the sound radiation efficiency for finite
rectangular plates, which was later improved by
Leppington et al. [16] using energy transfer anal-
ysis. Zou and Crocker [17] emphasise the impor-
tance of boundary conditions, since when the am-
plitudes of some of the modes are reduced, the am-
plitudes of some of other modes can be increased at
the same time.

The construction of musical instruments uses
wooden panels to build resonance bodies. In this
particular industrial sector, knowledge of the vi-
bration behaviour of wooden panels is essential as
it is critical for the sound of the musical instru-
ment [18, 19]. Thus, an important part of the struc-
tural dynamics and, especially of the vibroacoustics,

Fig. 1. Classification diagram of traditional woods
for string instruments and for other instruments.
•: tone woods for the soundboard; ◦: frame woods;
×: traditional wood for the Satsuma biwa; �: tra-
ditional woods for other instruments; taken from
Ref. [22]; the font of the axis label has been
adjusted.

is the calculation of the natural modes of vibration
of a plate. However, there is a lack of information
on how strongly the clamping conditions influence
the vibration behaviour of wooden instruments and,
thus ultimately, their sound. Tuning the sound re-
mains a major physical–technical challenge in the
field of musical instruments.

The modulus of elasticity together with the
density determines most of the acoustical prop-
erties of a cellular material like wood, as shown
by Wegst [20]. Classification diagram of tradi-
tional woods for the construction of musical instru-
ments based on the anti-vibration parameter (den-
sity ρ/sound speed c) and the transmission param-
eter cQ (Q is the quality factor, i.e., the reciprocal
of the loss factor, which is determined by the inter-
nal friction (damping) of wood [21]) was proposed
by Yoshikawa and Waltham [22] (see Fig. 1).

A classification by Golovin [23] states that the
value of low damping material (in terms of tangent
tan(δ)) is below 0.1, whereas that value for high
damping is considered to be above 1. Therefore,
wood can generally be considered a low damping
material. It must be pointed out that the damping
behaviour depends on various parameters (e.g. fibre
direction, moisture content, age) [24]. Especially the
moisture content was found to have a strong influ-
ence on the damping [25]. This makes it difficult to
predict whether the wooden material has high or
low damping properties.

One of the most important tonewoods is spruce
wood due to its good resonance properties. As can
be seen in Fig. 1, spruce wood is especially used
for soundboards, which are the primary source of
sound [26]. The wood is the preferred construc-
tion material for upright and grand pianos, bowed
instruments (violin, viola, cello, double bass) and
plucked instruments (guitar, harp, zither).

In this work, it was investigated to what extent
the clamping load has an influence on the radia-
tion of wooden plates which is characterized by the
sound pressure level and its distribution.
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TABLE I

Specifications of the used woods from different references. Note: ∗technical value at ∼ 12% moisture content

Samples Botanical name
Specific density∗

(air-dry) [g/cm3]
Modulus of elasticity∗

(bending) [N/mm2]
Years

of growth
Spruce wood [30] Picea abies 0.40 10800 ∼ 40

American maple wood [30] Acer saccharum 0.57 11200 ∼ 80

European maple wood [31] Acer pseudoplatanus L. 0.63 10900 ∼ 80

American cherry wood [30] Prunus serotine 0.50 10300 ∼ 80

European cherry wood [32] Prunus avium 0.54 10600 ∼ 80

2. Experimental details

The acoustic measurements were carried out on
five wooden plates (length: 505 ± 1 mm, width:
148 ± 1 mm, thickness: 1.5 ± 0.1 mm). A wooden
panel made of spruce, American and European
maple wood as well as American and European
cherry wood were available. The data of the mea-
surements to be performed may only be considered
as possible results because of the small number of
samples. In the work of Downes and Drew [27] it
is pointed out that different mechanical properties
are to be expected even in wood samples from neigh-
bouring areas of the tree. This is to illustrate that
the results on the mechanical properties of samples
of the same origin can differ considerably. There-
fore, statistical statements on a biological material
like wood are generally difficult.

Maple wood and cherry wood were applied in or-
der to investigate whether the radiation behaviour
of woods is similar or specific. Since spruce wood,
which functions as tonewood, is offered in particu-
lar with varying quality (e.g. as construction tim-
ber), it should be emphasised at this point that
the spruce wood used in this work came from al-
titudes of 1200 meters up to the vegetation limit.
It is usually characterized by narrow annual rings,
resulting in higher stiffness, which is necessary for
its use as a tonewood. However, the focus on the
narrowness of the annual rings is only one crite-
rion among several others for classifying a particu-
lar wood as a tonewood [28]. Spruce wood serves,
among other things, as a material for the top plate
of guitars.

The wood samples were taken from the same cut-
ting direction and exposed to room temperature.
Moisture content of wood depends significantly on
temperature and relative air humidity [29]. At room
temperature, the moisture content of wood is ex-
pected to be around 10%. It is assumed that this
parameter is to be considered equally weighted for
all samples. The specimens were not aged (no de-
generated wooden cells) so that a comparison of
the acoustic properties of these woods is possible.
The individual specification of each wood is listed
in Table I [30–32].

Fig. 2. Side view of the experimental setup.

Fig. 3. Front view of the experimental setup.

Each wooden plate was clamped in a wooden
frame with the help of natural fibre cords
(see Fig. 2). To prevent the structure from absorb-
ing external vibrations or emitting them to the out-
side, the wooden frame was mounted on rubber feet
which act as padding. Figure 3 demonstrates the
real experimental setup of the schematic drawing
shown in Fig. 2.

A hole was cut in each corner of the single wooden
sample to realize the suspension. The holes of the
rectangular sample were fitted with plastic sleeves
produced by a 3D printer. This enabled the cords
to be guided better and minimized their dry friction
(external damping) in the holes.

In order to ensure uniform tensile stress at all
fixing points, each of eight strings was fitted with
a load cell (model CZL635; Tinkerforge GmbH™,
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Fig. 4. Signal flow diagram of the indirect sound
radiation; translated and adopted from [12].

Schloß Holte–Stukenbrock, Germany) that output
electrical voltage. The output voltage had to be am-
plified using an operational amplifier. This electri-
cal voltage was then converted into a unit of mass.
The specification of the mass was chosen because
the own calibration of the load cells was also car-
ried out by means of attached masses. As a result of
the correlation between mass and indicated output
voltage of the load cells, a load representing a spe-
cific mass (denoted as “clamping load”) could be set
by changing the tensile stress in the fibre cords.

From the operational amplifier, the signal was
passed on to a data acquisition device. At its 8 ana-
logue connections, the analogue data were digi-
tally converted (16 bit A/D converter, model Red-
Lab 1608FS-PLUS; Meilhaus Electronic GmbH™,
Alling, Germany).

On one side of the sample, a vibration exciter
(electrodynamic shaker, model TV 50018; TIRA
GMBH™, Schalkau, Germany) was placed in the
centre of the plate. The shaker was connected to
a control unit with which the excitation frequency
can be regulated. The excitation frequencies were
82.4 Hz, 146.8 Hz, 220 Hz, 440 Hz and 659.3 Hz.
These frequencies respectively represent the notes
E, d, a, a’, e” of a commercially available acous-
tic guitar which was taken as reference for classical
stringed instruments.

The shaker exerted a nominal force of 18 N on
the wood. A cloth was stretched between the wood
sample and the shaker, which should prevent addi-
tional excitation of the wood by the sound radiation
of the exciter.

The vibration excitation on the back of the
wood leads to structure-borne sound, which causes
a radiation behaviour on the front of the wooden
panel. The resulting sound pressure distribution
was determined by measuring the local sound pres-
sure level using a sound source localization sys-
tem (acoustic sensor; Microflown™, Arnhem, The
Netherlands). Using this probe the radiation effi-
ciency of a stainless-steel plate could be investi-
gated [33]. In a former work the vibrating pattern
were recorded and compared with Chladni figures
of a vibrating plate [34].

The basic measuring process is illustrated
in Fig. 4. All results shown here were given in dB(A)
and visualised by colour-coding. Positions with the
highest sound pressure level were colour-coded in
red, positions with the lowest sound pressure level
were colour-coded in blue.

Additionally, a digital camera was used, the pic-
ture of which was correlated with the positions and

Fig. 5. Colour-mixing of RGB values.

the values of the measured sound pressure level. As
can be seen in Fig. 2, the probe was placed at a dis-
tance of 100 mm from the sample. The camera was
located at a distance of 800 mm from the front of
the probe.

The wood samples were divided into approxi-
mately equal-sized imaginary sections, each con-
taining one measuring point. This subdivision was
chosen so that there was an even distribution from
the excitation point to the clamping points or the
edges of the sample. Measurements were taken at
14 points on the wooden panels to be compared.
The probe was pointed at the respective measur-
ing point while the shaker was exciting the wood.
Maintaining same distance between the probe and
the sample during each measurement was ensured.
For the measurement of the locally occurring sound
pressure level change, the acoustic measuring sensor
was guided parallel along the panel surface.

The representation of colour-coded acoustic im-
ages is based on the superposition of the primary
colours “red” (R), “green” (G) and “blue” (B). Each
colour includes an intensity value from 0 to 255.
Considering Fig. 5, it becomes clear to which colours
the individual pairs of primary colours add up.
Points in the image that lie in the average of all
three circles are displayed in white.

A region of interest was selected from each
wooden plate (equal area size) and evaluated based
on the proportions of RGB values (see Fig. 6). For
this purpose, the open source image processing pro-
gram “ImageJ” [35] was used, which allows a user-
adapted RGB evaluation.

Detailed exposure of the region of interest is
shown in Fig. 7. To obtain a representative distri-
bution of RGB values, a “zigzag line” was drawn
from one end of the section to the other. The to-
tal number of data points collected for the RGB
analysis was approximately 2850. It was found that
this amount of data is sufficient to distinguish ar-
eas of high vibration intensity (colour-coded in red)
from areas of low vibration intensity (colour-coded
in blue).

In order to determine the influence of the clamp-
ing load on the sound pressure level and its distri-
bution at constant excitation frequency, the clamp-
ing values at the measuring cells were varied.
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Fig. 6. Colour-coded sound pressure measurement
demonstrating the region of interest for subsequent
evaluation.

Fig. 7. Drawn zigzag line for investigation of
RGB-values in the region of interest.

The following clamping values (by changing the ten-
sile stress in the fibre cords) were adopted for inves-
tigation 200 g, 400 g, 500 g, 600 g, 800 g.

3. Results and discussion

3.1. Results

In Fig. 8, the intensity of each RGB colour of
spruce wood is plotted versus the distance from the
left clamping point to the right clamping point of
the panel. To ensure the reproducibility of the re-
sults, two measurements were performed. The let-
ter “C” represents the centre of the wooden panel.
The centre is also the place where the shaker in-
troduces external vibration energy. The measure-
ment was carried out under an excitation frequency
of 440 Hz (concert pitch a) and a clamping load
of 600 g.

It is noticeable that the measurement has a high
proportion of green over the entire measuring range.
It seems to be a kind of fundamental radiation be-
cause it occurs relatively evenly over the region of
interest. The blue component is increased, espe-
cially in the centre. The area with the highest sound
pressure level is arranged symmetrically around the
centre. In general, it can be determined that the
vibration energy (red colour) decreases in the di-
rection of the edges of the clamped plate. At the
location of the vibration excitation, the blue colour
predominates, which means that the vibration en-
ergy in this area is low. The spruce plate is ul-
timately characterized by two dominant vibration
modes representing resonant modes of vibration.

In contradictory to the expectation that the blue
colour will rise towards the edges as a direct re-
sult of the clamping conditions, the results showed

Fig. 8. Colour-coded sound pressure distribution
on a spruce plate that were excited to vibrate.

Fig. 9. Colour-coded sound pressure distribution
on different maple plates that were excited to vi-
brate (American maple wood (Amw), European
maple wood (Emw)).

that the spruce wood apparently has the property
of distributing vibrational energy relatively evenly
over the radiating surface.

Another tonewood (American and European
maple, see Figs. 1 and 9) was used for compari-
son. Despite different places of origin, both types
of woods show a similar pattern of sound pres-
sure level distribution, which is made clear by
the colour.

In contrast to spruce wood, a maximum sound
pressure level can be seen in the area in which
the excitation energy is introduced (red colour).
There is obviously a different sound pressure distri-
bution compared to spruce. In addition, RGB values
are overall larger (higher intensity), which indicates
that less excitation energy is destroyed in the case
of maple wood. Consequently, the energy dissipa-
tion is lower, i.e., maple wood possesses less damp-
ing capacity than spruce, which can be attributed
to the higher modulus of elasticity of this wood [24]
compared to spruce (see Table I).
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Fig. 10. Colour-coded sound pressure distribution
on different cherry plates that were excited to vi-
brate (American cherry wood (Acw), European
cherry wood (Ecw)).

It can be seen that the intensity of the red and
green colour is reduced in the direction of the clamp-
ing locations, while — on the other hand — the in-
tensity of the blue colour increases. This is a sign
of the dominance of clamping force, which seems to
predominate for this wood because of its previously
mentioned lower damping capacity. Although the
plate geometry was approximately the same, both
American and European maple wood vibrate differ-
ently to spruce wood. Apparently, only one broad
resonant mode of vibration prevails that carries al-
most all of the vibrational energy.

The results of the acoustic radiation measure-
ments of American and European cherry wood are
shown in Fig. 10.

In general, cherry wood is not considered to be
a tonewood, but it has comparable radiation be-
haviour as maple. However, the intensity seems to
be a little less. The used American and European
cherry woods have very similar radiation behaviour
among themselves. It becomes clear that the funda-
mental radiation (green colour) in the area of the
energy input is reduced. This reduction is higher
than in maple. The radiation characteristic in the
centre is essentially dominated by the red colour.
Here, a fading of the red and green colour can be ob-
served in the direction of the clamping point as well.
This means that the blue colour increases in this
area, indicating a significant reduction in radiation.
As in the case of the maple, the radiation behaviour
is essentially determined by one resonant mode of
vibration. According to [36], the material damping
(in terms of loss tangent tan(δ)) of cherry wood is
about 0.01, and of maple wood about 0.008 [37]. For
spruce wood, the value of tan(δ) is nearly 0.03 [38].
Former measurements have shown how strongly this
value depends on the moisture content and age of
the wood [24]. Therefore, the damping values given
can only be considered as guide values. The modu-
lus of elasticity of cherry wood is similar to that of

Fig. 11. Dependence of the colour intensity on
the excitation frequency and the location of the
acoustic sound radiation of spruce wood; clamping
load: 200 g.

Fig. 12. Dependence of the colour intensity on
the excitation frequency and the location of the
acoustic sound radiation of spruce wood; clamping
load: 400 g.

spruce wood (Table I), which can explain the overall
lower intensity of the colours due to the higher ma-
terial damping of cherry wood compared to maple
wood. Since spruce wood and maple wood are es-
tablished tonewoods (see Fig. 1), cherry wood has
the potential to function as a tonewood due to its
comparable acoustic properties.

In Figs. 11–15 the RGB colour intensities as
a function of the excitation frequency and the
location of the sound radiation of spruce wood
are shown. Measurements differ with regard to
the clamping load (200 g, 400 g, 500 g, 600 g,
800 g). The three-dimensional plot was projected
onto a surface to better estimate the intensity
distribution.

At a load of 200 g (see Fig. 11), the curve of
the acoustic radiation intensity is similar to that
shown in Fig. 8. There are two oscillation maxima.
The area of excitation is indicated by a blue colour
which corresponds to a vibration node in the centre
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Fig. 13. Dependence of the colour intensity on
the excitation frequency and the location of the
acoustic sound radiation of spruce wood; clamping
load: 500 g.

Fig. 14. Dependence of the colour intensity on
the excitation frequency and the location of the
acoustic sound radiation of spruce wood; clamping
load: 600 g.

Fig. 15. Dependence of the colour intensity on
the excitation frequency and the location of the
acoustic sound radiation of spruce wood; clamping
load: 800 g.

of the plate. It is evident that the oscillation en-
ergy continues towards the corners where the plate
is suspended.

The area between the corners of the short side ap-
pears to be vibration-free. The scale shows that the
difference between the lowest and the highest colour
intensity amounts to approximately 101 scale units.
In summary, a mixed radiation pattern occurs.

A significant difference in results can be seen in
the case of 400 g load (see Fig. 12). The oscilla-
tion maxima are less pronounced and the central
area of the sample seems to vibrate more. More-
over, the difference between the lowest and highest
colour intensity is about 117 scale units. The vibra-
tional energy in the direction of the suspension is
not equally distributed.

However, a very strong expression of the oscil-
lation maxima can be observed at a load of 500 g
(see Fig. 13). The area in which the energy is intro-
duced emits vibrational energy also in this loading
condition. Less vibration radiation can be measured
at the locations of suspension. In summary, it can be
mentioned that the sample shows a more balanced
vibration pattern compared to 400 g load. The dif-
ference in intensity values increases to 137 scale
units. A very strong expression of the oscillation
maxima can, however, be observed at a load of 500 g
(see Fig. 13). The area in which the energy is intro-
duced emits vibrational energy also in this loading
condition. Less vibration radiation can be measured
at the locations of suspension. In summary, it can
be mentioned that the sample shows a more bal-
anced vibration pattern compared to 400 g load.
The difference in intensity values increases to 137
scale units.

With a load of 600 g, the vibrational energy
is significantly reduced to the clamping points
(see Fig. 14). One recognizes, however, clear max-
ima of radiation around the centre of the wooden
plate. These reach almost to the edge of the plate.
At the point of excitation of the vibration, there
hardly takes place any radiation. The measured dif-
ference between the highest and the lowest intensity
is about 110 scale units.

In the case of the highest clamping load of 800 g
(see Fig. 15), there is an even more pronounced dif-
ferentiation of the radiation pattern. Now, the lo-
cations of the highest radiation are almost concen-
trated exclusively in the area around the centre of
the plate. The centre and clamping points barely
oscillate. The difference between the minimum
and maximum intensity is about 108 scale units.
The plate edges radiate insignificant vibrational
energy.

3.2. Discussion

In the following, a rectangular plate with the edge
lengths a and b is to be considered that is sim-
ply supported in an infinite rigid baffle. Here, the
z-coordinate represents the direction in which the
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Fig. 16. Expected natural modal shape evolution
according to (1) for m = 1, n = 1 (left) and m = 2,
n = 1 (right).

plate can be bowed out. For a stationary plate sur-
face, z = 0 is valid. The natural modal shape W of
the plate is given by [39]

Wm,n(x, y) =
2√
a b

sin
(mπ
a
x
)
sin
(nπ
b
y
)

(1)

with m,n = 1, 2, . . . (mode numbers); x and y
represent coordinates whereas 0 ≤ x ≤ a and
0 ≤ y ≤ b. The numerical values (m− 1) or (n− 1)
correspond to the number of oscillation nodes of
these modes in y- or x-direction. In Fig. 16 the
calculated natural modal shapes W1,1 and W2,1 of
the plate with a = 505 mm and b = 148 mm
are shown.

According to the calculated natural modal shape
for maple and cherry wood, only the main mode
(W1,1) is activated (see Fig. 9 and 10). Vibration
behaviour of spruce wood seems to be dominated by
2 modes (W2,1, see Fig. 8). This may be explained
by the lower specific density of spruce wood which
is approximately 1.5 times lower than that of maple
and cherry wood (see Table I). In contrast to spruce
wood, the share of the blue and green colour in the
case of maple and cherry wood is significant. Since
the damping of spruce wood is higher, its energy
distribution in the material is reduced.

With ω being the angular frequency and ωm,n

being the modal natural angular frequency of the
plate, it can be written

ωm,n =

√
D

ms

[(mπ
a

)2
+
(nπ
b

)2]
, (2)

where

D =
1

12

E h3

(1− ν2)
(3)

is the bending stiffness of the plate with thickness
h and depends on the modulus of elasticity E and
the Poisson’s ratio ν of the material (here: ν ≈ 0.3),
while

ms = ρ h, (4)
is the surface density which can be calculated from
the specific density ρ and the plate’s thickness. Us-
ing (2), the calculated natural angular frequency for
m = 1 and n = 1 is ω1,1 ≈ 922 s−1 (f1,1 ≈ 147 Hz,
f is a frequency). For m = 2 and n = 1, one has
ω2,1 ≈ 1141 s−1 (f2,1 ≈ 182 Hz).

Coincidence can be understood by realizing that
the velocity of bending waves in a panel is a function
of frequency. The coincidence frequency is of sub-
stantial importance for sound radiation since the
degree of radiation depends on whether the fre-
quency under consideration is below or above the
coincidence frequency. The minimum value of the
matching frequency occurs at grazing incidence and
is called the critical frequency fc. It is expressed
as [40]

fc =
ν20
2π

√
ms

D
=

ν20
2π h

√
12 ρ(1− ν2)

E
(5)

whereas ν0 is the sound speed in the air. For the
used spruce wood plate, fc ≈ 9.9 kHz was calcu-
lated. In case of low frequency ratio, i.e., when the
excitation frequencies are much lower than the crit-
ical frequency fc, the damping becomes more domi-
nant, which additionally complicates the calculation
of the radiation pattern. In this study it can be as-
sumed that the influence of the material damping
remains constant, i.e., no dominance of this prop-
erty develops.

Just as the plate oscillations under operating
excitation result from the superposition of funda-
mental modes, the sound radiation of the vibrat-
ing plate is also the superposition of the modal
radiation of all elementary vibration modes in-
volved [12]. This fact underlines the difficulty of
predicting the mode structure in a real case. There-
fore, the excitation frequency (82.4 Hz, 146.8 Hz,
220 Hz, 440 Hz, 659.3 Hz) does not have to corre-
spond directly to the oscillation frequency (f1,1 ≈
147 Hz, f2,1 ≈ 182 Hz). The central excitation pro-
duces a fixed vibration pattern in spruce wood. It
can be observed that the mode pattern stabilizes
with increasing load. Especially, for excitation fre-
quencies which produces less dominant vibration
modes, the material damping becomes more impor-
tant for the stability of the radiation efficiency [41].
Close to and above the critical frequency fc the ra-
diation efficiency is not considerably affected by the
boundary condition [41].

In the present paper, the used frequencies were
far below fc and the boundary conditions must not
be ignored. When the load is low, variations in the
radiation efficiency can be expected in the edge re-
gions. According to the work of Putra and Thomp-
son [40], the influence of individual modes in the
edge region has to be taken into account. It was
found by Gomperts [42, 43] that plates with greater
edge-constraints do not always have a greater radi-
ation efficiency than less edge-constrained ones [44].
The radiation intensities shown in Figs. 11–15
suggest that the main modes appear to be only
weakly dependent on the boundary loads. This
was also found by Zhang and Li [45] for lower-
order modes. However, they demonstrated that the
boundary conditions can have a significant impact
on the modal radiation efficiencies and the radiated
sound powers.
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4. Conclusion

The acoustic measurements were performed on
an oscillating spruce wood panel. The rectangular
wooden panel used was acoustically investigated at
selected frequencies that range between ≈ 80 Hz
and 660 Hz under different clamping loads. In order
to compare the radiation characteristics, the radi-
ation efficiency of the spruce panel was compared
with that of European and American maple wood.
In addition, a comparison was made between Eu-
ropean and American cherry wood. The radiations
from the maples were very similar. This also applied
to cherry wood. The radiation efficiency of spruce
wood was lower than that of other type of woods.
Moreover, spruce wood showed two modes of vibra-
tion, while maple and cherry wood showed only one
fundamental mode.

The modulus of elasticity of cherry wood
tonewood is roughly between the value of spruce
and maple wood. Both woods are considered
tonewood. Due to the similar radiation efficiency,
cherry wood can also be classified as tonewood
which is relatively unknown. This result is advanta-
geous from the point of view of musical instruments
production, since cherry wood is very common in
Europe.

The vibration pattern of spruce wood was ex-
amined under various clamping loads. The study
showed that the mode pattern was not strongly de-
pendent on the boundary loads. Nevertheless, the
higher the loading force, there was a tendency to-
wards more concise emission efficiency. The sound
characteristics can thus be changed significantly
through the clamping conditions. Spruce seems to
have the ability to develop a stable and thus pre-
dictable mode pattern. However, the real natural
frequencies of the vibrating wooden panel can de-
viate significantly from analytical values, as the
clamping conditions must be observed. These condi-
tions can have a lasting effect on the superposition
of mode vibrations.

Wood is a cellular material. When considering its
radiation efficiency, damping of the material must
be taken into account. The damping is particu-
larly important when the oscillation frequency of
the rectangular wooden panel is far below the coin-
cidence frequency.

The data shown here represent preliminary re-
sults. Differentiation of the used woods on the basis
of their vibroacoustic behaviour seems to be pos-
sible but should be investigated in more detail in
further studies for statistical reasons.
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